LIST OF KOSOVAR
COMPANIES

''Aktivnost sofinancirana s strani Javne agencije Republike Slovenije za spodbujanje podjetništva, inovativnosti, razvoja,
investicij in turizma in Ministrstva za gospodarski razvoj in tehnologijo Republike Slovenije''

1. NTP LUMI
www.lumi-ks.com
»LUMI« produces doors. They trade doors, kitchens, shelves, wardrobes, etc.. all made of wood.
»Lumi« is interested in meetings is cooperation with companies that produce wood products and
engineered wood products, which we use as raw materials for doors and kitchens. Such us: solid
wood boards and laths, praticle board etc...

2. VETERINA ISTOG
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Veterina-Istog/236525723930167
NTSH Veterina deals with veterinary products and services in the field and ambulatory. We are
interested in finding and introducing new technologies in veterinary services and products.

3. NTP DIJAMANTI
http://dijamant-ks.com/
NTP DIJAMANTI ia Factory for wood processing , Manufacture of massive wood paneling, wood
trading etc. »Dijamanti« is looking for woodprocessing companies for sale or for products and
services. Interested in exporting of wooden panels.
4. ELNOR
https://www.elnor.eu/
ELNOR deals with the production of wooden chairs and tables; they currently export 27% of their
production and are interested in new markets.
ELNOR is interested in partnering with companies similar and we are looking to sell in Slovenian
market and EU markets.
5. GTH Building Technologies sh.p.k
https://www.facebook.com/gthkosova/
GTH Activities: Hydraulic works, heating and air conditioning installations (primary activity);
Other: road and motorway construction.
Looking for material for central heating, thermal pumps, Sanitation /plumbing and /or
representation of these materials and equipment.
6. CEO shpk
https://ceokos.com/
CEO KOS deals with the following activities: Organizing various fairs in Kosovo, Organizing
Conferences Logistics services for fairs marketing services etc.
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CEO KOS is interested on promotion the fairs in Kosovo in order to increase the participation of
Slovenian companies in fairs.

7. Eram Group
www.eram-group.biz
ERAM Group deals with Wholesale:
Other activities by ERAM Group: Construction, Installations and technical maintenance of
facilities, agriculture, engineering consultancy, autopsy, ICT, capital management and
investment funds etc.

8. ISP Broadcast
www.isp-broadcast.net
ISP Broadcast operate in the market of Kosovo and Albania, in our primary business we
have the assembly, installation of telephone cables, chambers and cable installation (Cabble
Tv), where we have our local operator in Malishevë, we also do the wholesale and retail sale
of equipment technologies: modems, cameras, routers, wifi, swich, and other technology
devices.
ISP Broadcast is interested to get any representation of Slovenian businesses for sale in
Kosovo.
9. Arma Kos
https://www.facebook.com/arma.kos.94
ARMA KOS - Integration security system time attendance management gate automation
system, CCTV Instalation, Ballistic doors and windows , ARM Barriers, Hydraulik bollards,
Access Security, Security detection management (X-Ray equipment, Drags and explosive
detectors).
Interesting for transferring and introducing new technologies from Slovenia in investment in
Enterprises
10. Delfin Ltd
http://delfinltd.com/en/
The main activity of Delfin ltd is the provision of wholesale and distribution services
throughout the territory of the Republic of Kosovo. Delfin ltd has an average of 105 employees
which conduct duties and responsibilities in different departments. Turnover per year exceeds
25 million euro.
Delfin ltd operates in the field of food products, mainly dairy and meat products. The
Corporate possesses warehouse of high capacities in Kosovo different regions in order to
ensure the presence of products at any time and place within Kosovo territory.
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11. Rec Kos shpk
http://reckos.net/company/
The REC KOS shpk company owns either all permits that are required by the state of Kosovo
for performing the gathering, processing, selection and marketing of non-ferrous metals,
colorless, electronics waste, waste plastics and waste oils.

12. NNT “Brezi Kufitar”
NNT “Brezi Kufitar is a construction services company and is interested in meeting similar
businesses that supply building materials of all kinds.
13. IAPP Dituria – Bashkim
https://www.facebook.com/iappdituria/
IAPP deals with the training of professions - professional - technical crafts, their certification
etc.
14. Kaltrina Travel
https://www.facebook.com/kaltrinatravel/
KALTRINA travel deals with tourist arrangements; road transport of passengers also makes
various group arrangements etc.
It is interested to meet companies with related activity which deals with travel arrangements.
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